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THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

From the Editor

o

We admUted that we wen powerless over our
o addiction _ that our livea had become unmanageable.
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We came to believe that a Power greater than
our.elves could restore Wi to sanity.

We matk a cUCl8WR to ,urn our wUl and our Uvea over
o to the care of God as we understood Rim.

{}u

We made a searching andfearleu morollnventoFl/ of
oUl"8elve8.

!25

We admitted to God. to oUllIelves, and to allOther

o human being the exact nature qf'our wrongS .

G30

We were enUrel1l ready to ha~ God remove all these
~ect&

Vo

of character.

We hUmbl" asked Him to remove our shortcomings.

.

m became
We
a liBt of all per80nB we had harmed, and
willing to make amends
them all.
made:

~ 0

to

We mack dirut amends to such people wherever posBlbre,

f';\

Do except when to do 80 would. ilUure them or other• .

00

We continued to take personal inventorll and when we
o were wrong promptly admitted it.

DO

We 80ught through prayer and meditation to improve
our conscious contact wUh God as we under'8tood 81m.
o pragtng onlgfor knowledge qf His willJor us, and the
power to carry that out.

02:Jo

Q$ a result qf
those steps, we tried to car'1l this message to addicts,
and to practice these principles in all our a,ffairs.

Having had a spiritual awokenlng

I

The werd about the special we ran last month
took a little time to reach the groups, so we have
We will do
been asked to extend it another month.
that. Through the First ot August, subscriptions to the
N.A. WAY are going for $10.00 per year.
Notice also
the bulk diseounts on the order form in the back of
the magazine. That is ongoil1t, not part of the special.
It is intended for com mittees, institutions, groupswhoever may benefit from the opportunity to use the
N.A. wI¥' to carry the message on a larger scale.
We have begun to make available large single
purchases of one or more issues 01 the magtu;ine for
conventions at a considerable discount. 11 you have a
convention coming up in the next t~." months, feel free
to give us a call at the wso to make advance
We have a large poster that we can
arrangements.
send for you to display at the literature table or an
M.A. Way booth.
We are lindlng that this method of
gaining eXp(l5W'e for the magazine is werking. Please
remember that we are eurrently into a subscription
drive designed to put us at 3,000 subscribers by
December of 1985.
The future of the magazine
depends upon our meeting that goal this year.
J hope you're all finding ways to keep cool this
summer.
It Is always gratifying to be able to enjoy
another elean summer with each other in the
Ju~ing by the num ber of events in this
Fellowship.
month's "Comin' Up" seetion, most of you share that
sentiment. Have a fun July!

R.D.
Editor
1

What
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Wrong

with Our Fellowship?
t haVe heard fellow members asking "What is
wrong with our Pellowship?"
[have given this sorne
thought, and I believe that the answer is "nothing."
Not with our Fellowship.
There is something wrong,
but it lies within each of us as individual members.
There is 8 lot that is right with our local
Pellowship. That it exists is one th~. We do have 8
Fellowship in which to seek recovery.
Local adelle-ts
such IS myself are no longer crying in the dark.
We
have a place to go to work on our recovery from the
disease of addicHon. We have meetings to attend-five
here In town and another forty within fitty mUes of
here.
We have an active area service com mittee that
has been meeting monthly to serve the needs of the
local groups. We have people whl? have been willing to
serve u trusted servants at the group and area levels.
Several of these members have been wWire to serve in
mere than one palition. We have 8 pool of literature
crdered monthly from the WSO.
At most of our
meeti~,
literature is regularly available to the
newcomer.
several of our members have purchased
copies of aur Basic Text to make them available at the
meetings without tying up group mo area reserves.
We
have a hotline that is listed, and ealls are relayed to
N.A. members through a 24 hour answering service. A
half-<lozen local members are wIDing to receive those
calls-many at all hours.
We have meeting lists that
are updated perlodlclllly and distributed at OW" meetif1!S.
We have pleasant meeting halls fer our regular groups,
with sterage for llteratlU'e and coffee. In other werds,
we have a lot that is right with our Fellowship.
So what is wrong! Indicatiol1!l that somethlrc is
wrong might include power struggles of one sert or
another, resentments amo~ members, relapses, a
seeming lack of unity, few sponser!, disruptions at

meetings, but most ot all how few newcomers return
fer a second look. The laCk ot returning newcomers, it
seems to me, is the real evidence that something ls
'Nro,... Many members believe that a larger fraction of
newcomers would return it "something" were difterent.
Still, OW" Fellowship I. just tine-just where It
should ~tterlng IllI that It can to the still suttering
addie!.
Just 88 the problem lies with each of us, so
does much of what is right. A lot has been done, but
much mere can be done. If we are going to attract
the newcomer we must eaeh reneet recovery.
The question should be "What Is wrong with me?"
or better yet,
"What can I do to make things better?
Am I working my program or Am I backslidi~ or am I
moving forward!
Do I underst4nd the stept and
tradltions?
Have I been open-minded about evolving
fermats at the meet~s!
Am I being of service!
Have I become complacent? Do I attend the meetings
regularly!
Do I offer rides to the meetings?
Do I
clean up and m-e5S neatly fer the meetings? Am I on
time, or early, or late to meetlIW's1 Do I help set up!
Do I help clean up! Do I dlsrlC)t or cause distractions
at meetings!
Do I give the person sharing my full
attention!
Do I act like I care!
Do I give long
lectures when I share 01' do ] keep it brief and allow
others the time! Am I sharJrc from the heart, about
my recovery today, or about lo~ put experiences? Do
I advise the newcomer, er do I accept him!
Is my
goal to let everyone know how well I am or is it my
goal to get better!
Do I have a spooser!
Am I
sponsoring anyone! Am I really recovering? Today?"
When we uk what is wrong with our Fellowship,
we ignore what is wrong with ourselves. We are people
with addictive, self centered behavior, tryi~ to learn to
live a new way of life. A few months or years tn the
Fellowship does not equal recovery. Recovery is a utelong process. We are aU just beginnl~. In a sense, we
are all newcomers. A fellow member recently gave me
a bumper sticker tor my bathroom mirrer that says,
"You are looki~ at. the problem."
I submit that what
is wrong fot' each of us can usually be found In the
batNoom mfrrmo.
M.L.

Michigan
2
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Sponsorship
and Commitment

•
•

What is 8 sponsor?
In business it is a person
who puts up money to aid another business.
In
walkathons It's someone who pays money for every mile
you walk.
But the sponsorship We have in this
Fellowship has noth l ~ to do with money. It has to do
with commitment, faith, understanding, and concern for

another's pEI'sonal growth and welfare.
There are two sides to being 8 sponsor, and they
both have to do with the

of

UB,

sponsor

thi~

mentioned above. Many

when we were new to the program, got a

that we could tell everyone we have one.
But where does that com mltment come in!
U we ask
someone to "sponsor" us, but don't call that person,
that is not commitment. The commitment, growth and
understand1rc comes from ca1li~ that SPOI"ISa' when we
80

have problems , when we teel confused and helpless , and
even when we teel good. Those phone ealls help build
a special bond between us and our sponsors.
The other part of ~nsorship is being 8 sponser
and making I commitment to help another person.
It
is my bellef that when we give advice, at say too
many "you shoulds" when talking to another addict , we
turn that person off. How dId we react, in our active
addiction, to things we were told to do.
Most of us
rebelled against the "you shoulds" and did the exact
opposIte. The beat we con do to help anoth... addict is
to shere our experience with the situation and the
strength we gained from it, thereby giving that other
p... son hope.
4

Sponsorship is one ot the biggeat parts ot my
program.
Right att... I had two ye.,s clean I telt
miserable and thought, "il this all there is to
recovery!"
I'm married, have a good job, nice
apertment, but th_e wu aim • void. My aponsor told
me that the only way ] can keep what ] have is by
gi~ it away.
Now I apcnoor a tew girls, and it is
10 rewardl~ to work with them and see the light start
shining in their ey.. and the little miracles that happen
in their lives.
It's great to know that ] can briqt
eomfcrt, help, hope and compusion into someone's lite
I...teed ot destroyirv thirvs like I used to. I have God
and thls Fellowship to thank tor It.
C.atetully
V.B.
California

MmWB8T BllCOYllJlT

Two regional conventions are be~ held
....... ~
month in the Midweo!.
CaInwIt:Iaa fer
N.A. f•• twes lUeh uniquely
midwestern flavor u "Camping at HeIW'Y's farm"
and a hog rout.
¥tom the eandleUcht meeting
on Friday night to the Sunday mornirv spirItuality
meeting, all the ramillar M.A. convention events
are sche<kt.led to boot. It looka Uke a real down
home event.
Freedom I iI the theme fer the c.tnl
c...t LUM ~ ~ in Midland,
Michigan.
B.-Ides all the regular convention
activities, fireworka on the water are planned,
and R.V. puking is available rOl' the campers.
It's ,.t the Valley Plaza In Midland, equipped with
You bring the love,
sauna and 8wimml~ pool.
Fellowship and hugs. See the "Comln Up section
tor details on these and other N.A. events com ing
soon.
this

5

I strongly eneourage you to attend (a start a
ot) 8 Twelve Step Fellowship for family
members, such as Her- Anon. First off9 that would help
you to better understand and accept the fact of your
spouse' s addiction and c~e with it on a daily basis.
Secondly, It would give you a Fellowship in which to
become involved and establish a suppat system similar
to that experienced by your spouse.
Some have
objected to that, though, saying that such mutual
involvement takes them and their spouse their separate
ways one more night a week.
You may consider
attendil€ Nar-Anon meeti~ on the same night of the
week your ~ouse attends his regular N.A. meeth~s if
at all p08Sible.
Some of the experience shared by other people
facing this same problem was that they began to pay
mote attention to quality time, rather than quantity
time. One member described the situation say~, "The
little time we have togethet' now is better than all the
time we had together before, it we had any."
The
point he was making was that when the spouse is
actively using, they tend to spend eJthet' no time at all
with the family, or the time they do spend is of very
poor quality because they are suffering in aetive
addletion.
It therefore becomes beneficial to develop
an attitude of gratitude and appreciate the fact that
the spouse is recovering and can participate fully in at
least some family activities.
And of course the good news does not stop there.
It does get better.
Many addicts and spouses have
shared that initially. members tend to become heavily
involved in the program.
It is important that new
members attend quite a few meeti~s end participate in
other ways.
They may attend picnics and other
functions, or become involved In general service by
givirc rides to other addicts; they may come early to
set up tables and chairs, or any nu mbe!' of other
aetivities related to Narcotics Anonymous.
It may be
that this is 8 burden on your family at this time. It
is go1r~ to cause you to draw on your greatest
strength-whether . that strength be from God as you
understand Him, the Fellowship of Ner-Anon, or another
sourc~ln crder to get through this difficult time.
As the years go by, you will most likely find
that your spouse's involvement will change. It may be
me.t~

To the Spouse

•
As an addict recoveri,*, in Narcotics Anonymous,
I have often been approached by spouses of
members
of our Fellowship with some concerns. Some of those

concerns [
would like
know that
'W..ay, so I

have found relevant to us as mem bers, and I
to share a few thoughts about them here. I
many of these family members read the H..A.
will address these thoughts to them directly.
[ am very glad, as I'm sure you are, that your
spouse has found recovery through the N.A. -program. I
also understand and can empathize with your feeling
that his
say "his" for simplicity, though the member
may be the wife) that hls involvement in N.A. seems to
take away trom his avaUabillty to the family.
The
problem is not new.
Much experience of other

a'll

members Bnd their families has been passed alOJ1:' to USi

I would like to pass some of that along to you.
Many spouses say that they have tried to become
involved in the Fellowship by attending meetings and
parties.
We commend you for this and welcome you.
You tell us 9 though, that you sometimes do not feel the
same warm welcome that the member gets. This may
be due to the fact that your spouse attends meetings
on a regular basis, and has therefore developed deeper
friendships with other members. Is it possible that with
more time and more contact with membEr's you could
Could you use
come to feel more at home with us?
this experience to find com mon ground with other
spouses of mem bers, and begin to feel more at home
with them as well?
6
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that he chooses to serve at different levels.
We
cannot say tor sure exactly what your lives will be like
in several years, however, we do want to encourage you
and assure you that it you both honestly try to practice
the Twelve Steps in your daily llves, the solutions will
appear.
One tinal thing is that together you will grow
spiritually and emotionally as you continue ~acticing
these principles in all ot your altairs.
The bond
developed through mutually applyi~ these spiritual
principles is undoubtedly one ot the strongest ties that
can bind two people together.
I wish you both the very best in your continued
recovery and in your marriage.
Please teel tree to
write to the NtAt Way with your experience on these
issues.
In that way you can pass alo~ ·the solutions
which you have discovered to these sometimes difticult
situations.
Many at us would _ be interested to know
how other couples deal with this problem so we could
share your experience with other addicts who may (ace
similar situations.
G.S.

California

FLORIDA RCNA IV

Regional
Florida's
Fourth
Annual
Convention, "The Gitt of Lite," is being held
during the 4th ot July vacation.
Meetings,
fellowship, workshops and lots at sun are on the
It you're still thinki~ about making
agenda.
some last minute plans to be there, the names
and phone num bers of the contact people are
listed in the "Comin' Up" section ot this
magazine.
They tell us they're bracing tor a
bigger crowd than ever, with N.A. growing rapidly
there as everywhere else. It you're at aU close
by, don't miss this one!

8

Step One

•
J had no trouble acceptire the First Step when I
came to N.A.
I had already proven time and time
In tact
again that I could not control my drug use.
my using controlled me, and as a result, my Whole Hte
I tried to quit many times, but
was falling apart.
could never make it through one day without getting
stoned again. I was tired at usir~ drugs, and wanted
to quit, but I didn't know how.
A part at me still
craved drugs.
J felt like a split pft'sonality..
I was
completely filled with negative emotions. I knew that I
was dying, but didn't know how to stop it. I knew I
was l08i~ everything and everybody that mattered in
my life, but I couldn't turn it around. I telt trapped
in a prison that J had built fer myselt. I was my own
wetst enemy.
Because I made copping and using my top
priority, all other areas at my life were a disaster. I
was falling down on the job.
I was nunk~ out at
school.
I separated myself trom everyone except my
dope contacts. I spent ell ot my money on drugs. I
got traftlc tickets regularly, and got arrested tor drunk
I had become completely out ot control and
driving.
completely out of touch with reality.
J felt like a
ghost or a monster. When I looked in the mirror, my
reflection looked like a snake or a rat. I had come to
believe that .. could never quit using drugs, and was
just tryi~ to become resigned to my tate. I felt that
my life was over.
I had given up hope.
I felt
powerless indeed.
9

I telt hope the tir.t time I read the Fir.t Step.
It wu a rellef to be able to open up to other people

and say, "Yes, I have a problem. I am powerless over
my addiction and my ute is unmanageable.
Helpl"
A
little bit ot the load w.. Immediately lifted trom my
back when I came to my first N.A. meeti~ and
realized that I didn't have to go on pretendlrc I was
all right.
I know now that It's only through the grace of
God and the N.A. program that I don't have to get
stoned today, ncr do I even want to. I know now that
my addiction includes not just drugs but people, places,
and things. That covers just about everythu.. I can't
successfully handle, control, or use anythirc or anybody
myself. It is only through this program and my high ...
power that [ am given the tools to live a happy and
comfortable lite, without depend~ on some external
source for my happiness and serenity.
Thank God for
worku.t a mira.le In my lite and bru.tlng me to N.A.
Thank God fer the miracle of reeovery that he gives
me each day. Every day clean Is a gilt from God, to
be enjoyed, not wasted. Th«e are only b1ealrcs In my
Ufe today.
I have no excuse to indulge in fear CI'
.el!-plty .. lo~ .. I rememba- these things and give
the credit where it belongs. Thank you, God.
8.L.
Tennessee
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Principles Before Personalities
I'm wrl~ this letter In the hop.. ot gettu.t
feec:l)ack from N.A. memb«s on an opinion ot mine
related
to
"principles
befcre
personalities"
and
anonymity.
I don't know how others feel, but I feel
very ~omfcrtable when J hear conversations amo~
addicts at coffee after 8 meetiqf (c:r anywhere else for
that matter), talki~ about "my Sponsee John Doe and
how he's not wcrld~ his program ," and or quotir~ for
amusement personal thi~s this Sponsee said to him/her
in confidence.
] feel this is a violation of anonymity.
] also
feel that sltti~ around t8lkirw about who is so and so's
sponsel' or Sponsee, and who's dropped who and picked
up who as 8 SPOlBor, Is just plain gOllipl
Don't you
think if it's so Important for you to know who John
Doe's SPOIWcr is that you should, in all sense of sound
principle, ask John Doe yourse1ft Then maybe, if he's
interested, you can expleJn your need to know this to
John Doe yourself, as opposed to making his program
and his personal life the topic of conversation over
coffee.
This issue has been bother~ me about this
PellowshIp fer some time now.
To tell the truth, it
tur,. me off on the thought of gett~ a sponsor in my
area. ] see this behavior u "old ways"-lmmature and
unhealthy.
I'm sure other things can be found to be
dLscussed over coffee.
Now [ can just hear a couple of iJ'8tant rebuttals
from the very people who participate in this behavior:
1.

"Why do you have to hide who your sponsor is or
who you're . sponsorJng't"

2.

"What if I'm having a problem fI conntet with
my sponsor er lomeone I'm sponsoring!
Am I
not supposed to talk about it!"
II

These are the main rebuttals I can imagine
hearing, so I will respond.
In answer to #1, no one
has to hide who his or her SPOMor is. It's up to each
individual if they feel like telling people. My point is
that there are at times sick motives for advertising
this; also I teel it sometimes puts the sponsor on a
pedestal (where no human being belo~s). I teel many
addicts use a certain person fer a sponser as a status
symbol, and that's why they need to announce it to
everyone.
Many times the sponsor Isn't even used.
They're just token clean-time associations. I also teel
innated egos can develop as a result of this direct
quoting of what my sponsor "Joetta Doe" said I should
do, etc.
As f« announcing who you're sponsoring, I
can see no other reason for announcing the list of
names of all your S!«lnsees, or "Babies" etc, other than
just plain ego 0< gossip.
In answer to '2; J personally am very successful
at getting help with these issues without mentioning
people's names.
I feel I get a more unbiased, H.P.
guided response to my question if this person's
personality is not dragged into it! This way the person
with whom I'm sh&ring does not get clouded by her
personal teelings about the person I'm having connicts
with, and an atmosphere is attained which is more in
keeping with "principles before personalities." The same
goes tor me when someone is sharing with me.
I
prefer not to know who the person is having a connict
with. In this way I!l lot of just plain recovery goes on.
lt works just as well to say, "I heerd at a meeting..."
or "I'm &1'€ry with someone on the program because .••"
or "my g;lonsOl' and I ..."-or Whatever. There's no need
to drag in personalities or disclose confidentially shared
things.
If you 1ve noticed, I've capitalized Sponsee and
Baby throughout this article. In my opinion these labels
seem to say "this person is lower in the program than
me." I capitalize them to ot!set tha.t implication.
I
feel that no matter how much time you have in the
program you're just as far away from your next high as
any newcomer if you don't get humble and stay that
way. I just heard a good friend of mine (who loves to
use these titles) say "I went there with Joe, one ot my
Sponsees.
Why did he have to label Joe?
No ego
here.
12

It teels good to get this off my chest.
If
someone sees a good side to all this name dropping,
please enlighten me, because J don't see any good in it.
[ feel we're all in this Fellowship for recovery,
and 1 would Uke to see N.A. outgrow its reputation (not
always unmerited) for bei~ immature.
I know all I
can do is abstain from this behavior myself. and state
my teelings In this letter f and then let go.
Thanks tor
listeni~.

Love,
en addict

IMAGINE YOURSELF ...

I was walking along a path and st8l'ted to feel a
bit uneasy, so I decided to go explori~ and took a
smaller pathway which was deserted. ] thought I knew
what was at the end of it, but as I went on my
journey J realized that this path twisted and turned, and
the further I went, the darker it became. There were
I became scared.
There was no
shadows everywhere.
one I could run to and no one I could talk to.
I
panicked and started to run; I fell down in the darkness
and cried. I couldn't see any further.
I couldn't go
on. I was lost.
All of a sudden somebody picked me up and told
me there was another way.
Then you opened your
&rms wide to show me the way, and you pointed to
guide me thro~h the entrance.
I walked slowly at
tirst; everything was so new. Then I skipped along and
the sun was shining and I was warm and J turned
around to look at everythi~ and I bumped into someone
and we la14l:hed. I 8at down to rest for a while and
started to wonder how I could show other people the
way, a.nd I smiled while r was thinki~.

Anonymous
New Zealand
13
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This piece
requires very little introduction.
Suffice it to say that the first segment below was
written by a staff member oC the WSO upon returning
from a trip to Quebec, Canada. She was sent there to
be of assistance to the local Fellowship in ways that
will become obvious as you read on.
The word "l'envolll is 8 French word meaning "the
take otf" or "the Uft off." So get strapped in far this
one. J hope you enjoy readi~ it as much as we did
putUng it together. If you're one of those people with
a love affair going with Narcotics Anonymous, I have

no doubt that you

will.

-L'RNYOL"

Upon my return from Quebec, I was asked to
write 8 synopsis of my experiences while visiting the
Fellowship there.
This would seem to be B relatively
simple, straightforward request, but each time [ sit
down to write, I've been overwhelmed by so many
feeli~ that it's just been Impossible. I hope, in reading
this, that you will feel some of the love and support I
received from our members in Quebec.
When the office was first contacted duri~
September, 1984, by B.T. from Quebec, I doubt that
anyone could have foreseen the chain of events that
would result. Between that time and January, 1985, we
had several phone c&1versstions, mainly about translation
of N.A. literature to French Canadian and the cost
After
involved In sending our literature into Canada.
several phone calls from
Quebec, exp18ini~ the
difference between our current translations and French
14

"L 'EnvoI"
Canadian and requesting help with printJng, distrIbution,
etc., it was decided that personal contact was necessary
to fully comprehend the differences and lend any help
that might be needed.
That is where my stery begins.
B.T. and some
other N.A. members met me at the airport in Montreal.
Only two members WE!'e fully fluent in E~lish, so they
spent . their next five days translatl~ every meeting,
every conversation for me. B.T. has been the member
translating all literature received from the office here,
and has been a primary source of info for N.A.
members in Quebec. Prior to 1982, the only pr~am
of recovery available to addicts there was A.A.
The
French Canadians have very specific language for
different types of <rugs, and there has always been a
definite separation between those addicts who smoked
marijuana, those who used street <rugs and those who
used prescription medication. 'Illat concept resulted In
the creation, by addicts in A.A., of several different
Twelve Step Programs.
A program called D.A. (Drugs
Anonymous) was started who's first step stated, "We
were powerless over drugs" (but meaning only street
m-ugs), but wha;e members could drink.
A local
.pharmacist started another program called P.D.A.
(Prescription Drugs Anonymous) which dealt only with
the use of prescription drugs and whose membErS also
could drink.
Each of the people who attended a number of
these speciaUzed programs did so . because they knew
that something was missing for them in a program
which stressed only 'one .type of drug. They each told
me that many addicts were continuing to use and die
because they could not find what they needed. Most of
the members with whom I talked !"ere also receiving
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some type of therapy, mainly because that was one of
the means they had been using to try to find help.
B.T.'s sister had lived In Ontario for some time
and found some N.A. literature, which she brought back
to Quebec and gave to her brother, "Just because she
thought he might be interested." She had no idea what
it would mean to him. He, and many others like him,
realized they had found the answer.
N.A •• with It's
message of recovery rt'om the disease of addiction,
beginning with complete abstinence, regardless of the
drug fI drugs the addict had been using, was what they
had been searchirg fa.
B.T. related a spiritual experience he had after
finding N.A., dJring which he realized that ffl now his
time would 'be spent in carrying the N.A. message of
r~overy.
He began by talki~ to addicts who had been
attending A.A., D.A. and P.D.A., showing them tile
translated literature and shari~ his feelings.
Mcst of
the groups and members, Including the pharmacist,
experienced the same im mediate attraction that B.T.
had felt.
Many of the groups decided to become a
part of the N.A. Fellowship at that time.
B.T. made trips to tlle local police departments
to inform them of what he was doing and to enlist
their understanding, if not their support. At first they
thought he would be able to help them by turni~ in
the pushers he knew.
Further explanation resulted In
their understanding that such thi~ are out of the
question r<r an N.A. group. but tbey beeame w~ to
give N .A. meetings a chance.
So a few meetings were started, and they f<rmed
an Area Service Committee called "District 04." WhHe
I wu there they held a publie information fCX'um which
was well attended by local professionals as well as the
founders of P .D.A. and D.A. The professionals I spoke
to there indicated that they had been interested in N.A.
a the answer fer their addicted clients lillC!'8 their first
exposure to our literature.
They ga.,e me Ildctesses of
about 50 local treatment centers to whom we could
send informational packets.
Arter my presentation on the relationship of the
World Service Orrico to the Fellowship, which Included
my job delerlption and reason for belrc there, the
people attending tha.t P.L se!lSion really had only one
question.
That was "what is the relU10Mhip between
16
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N.A. and A.A. and why are they not the same!" This
question, luckily for me, was answered beautifully by
the recovering addicts themselves and the descriptions
they gave of their experience While attending A.A.,
D.A. and P .D.A. and the different identification they
found when finally able to attend meeti~s of Narcotics
Anonymous.
The founders of P.D.A. and D.A. were primarily
concerned about N.A.'s stability over the long haul. I
found that their concern fer the suffering addicts was
great, and they took a good long look at us before
they ,:Iecided to com mit.
After many lo~ d,l,cussiom,
and a meeting at which they and I were the main
speakers, they both decided to become comm itted to
N.A. and drop their involvement in the other programs.
'They are very respected locally, and their support will
surely result in tremendous growth for N.A.
The people I met were all astounded that N.A. is
stable
and
cari fig
enough
to
send
an
office
representative to visit them.
Everywhere I went, they
had special poems, diMers and speeches about the hope
and caring I represented to them as a messenger of
N.A.1S World Service Office.
They felt that the
experience took the mystery out of the program; that
there had been confusion and doubt about the exact
language of the literature they had received and
concern over their possible misinterpretation of it,
especially in meeting formats and the service structure.
I must say that I felt they had given me more
than I could possibly have brought them.
I haven't
experienced the feelings ot love and spiritual renewal I
felt there since I had about seven months clean and
realized 1 was in love with the program of Narcotics
Anonymous.
Their concerns about misinterpreting tile N.A.
literature appeared to be completely unfounded. When I
attended the meetings and the area service committee
meeting 1 saw a loving God in action as never befae.
From the simple written ~ords in our literature, they
came up with interpretatiom tllat far exceeded what
any human mind could have read, even between the
lines.
Their execution of what little information they
had was mere than what was writtenj It was exactly
Their
what had been intended, and much much mae.
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guidance could only have come from a POWE!' greater
than ourselves.
I have visited many difterent places and known
different members and groups in various stages of their
growth
but
never
before experienced the total
comprehension of this program eman8ti~ from members
who have so little practical eXpE!'ience. There was no
way t could convince them that they were giving me as
much as t was givi~ them.
D.B

California
And from the . other side of the story. . •

WITIIESS TO A MIBACLE

I am a recovering addict from the French
canadian Fellowship.
I would like to share a miracle
with you.
When I arrived in recovery, it happened to
be in another Fellowship dealing with addicts. '!be first
step used in that program went like this-we are
"powerless over dope."
I quit usiqt dope.
I kept
drinking because it was all right in that program. For
a long period of time it seems that I was not chqing
anyth~.
I also had a problem with medication, and
had to go to another FellOWship with that problem.
When my drinking problem got werse, I had to go to
still another Fellowship which dealt with alcoholism.
This is how I spent my time,
going from one
Fellowship to another. After a few years I managed to
stay clean. but I was going crazy.
I had to go to
three dltterent Fellowships and I felt that no one
understood me completely.
When someone asked me to
speak at a meeting they would also tell me to not
mention alcohol, medication er d~e, depending on Which
place I was gpeaklng at.
There was really no service structure in any of
these Fellowships besides the one for alcohol problems.
It seems that I had three foster fam lUes but none ot
them accepted me entirely.
Then I decided that It I
were to feel at home somewhere t would have to start
another Fellowship, or at least a new meeting where t
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could identity.
The other programs just couldn't solve
my problem. I just couldn't understand how I could be
powerless over 8 substance.
t started to write about
my disease and made a deep, searchi~ inventory of
what had happened in my life.
I found out that
addiction was really the heart of my disease.
I was
amazed by the fact that all the problems I had
stem med from the disease of addiction.
It is sometimes surprisq to see how God works
in our road to recovery.
WhUe I was sharing with my
friends about my discovery ot my addiction pattern, I
received a letter from my sister with some literature
from Narcotics Anonymous Including the first part ot
the Basic Text. I was astonished to realize that there
was a Fellowship like N.A. that had been around for
over 30 years.
I contacted the World Service Office
and asked them if I could translate some of the
llterature into Fr ench.
In a couple of months thad
nine pamphlets translated, including the Group Starter
Kit, and I decided to start a new meeting. Durh~ all
these months I kept saying to my friends that I was
going to start a Narcotics Anonymous meeting.
Most
of them told me that it wouldn't work, that I was
wastiqt my time. My sponsor agreed with my decision.
It was time for action. Everyone kept telllrc me that
they wwldn't come to my meeting.
On the 28th of
October we had our first M.A. meeting, and incredibly
there were 56 people present at the first meeting.
Everyone of them listened very carefully, waiting to
see how it would turn out.
My ~nsor was the
speaker at the first meeting, and he shared about his
disease, how he recovered from medication, alcohol and
dope problems. When everyone realized that they didn't
have to hide their specific addictions, and that they
were free to talk about their medication, alcohol and
dope problems they started to understand the real
meaning of addiction.
A month later three more meetings opened in our
area.
We had people living many miles from the
meeting attending to find out mOre about the program.
New meetings WE!'e beginnirv to start all over the
Province with the promise of treedom and hope far
addicts in search of recovery.
The Wcrld Service OUlce sent a representative to
our country to help us organize WI" service structure
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and to accelerate our literature process.
We had 17
meeti~ at that time and we waited anxiOlls~y to
receive printed literature from the WSO.
In aprll we
had 61 meetings, and new ones were springing up all
over. Our region had its heart synchronized along with
the worldwide Fellowship.
We now have over 1,500
members, and our growth is incre8Si~ at a rapid pace.
We were represented for the first time in 1985 at the
World Service Conference.
The future ot our Fellowship seems bright, and
We had our first
we pray that it stays this way.
convention on Saturday May 11, 1985, in Shawinigan,
Quebec, and it was a great success. Montreal will hold
our first International Convention in October of this
year.
We believe that this was a miracle, and we had
the greatest feeling of being 8 part of it.
By the
grace of God, with the help and cooperation of _the
WSC and the WSO, we assure you that miracles make
miracles happen.

B.T.
Quebec, Canada

Pain and Relief
The obsession with pain haa always given me a
weird perverted pleasure. It seemed that I was always
hurting in one form or another cllring my active
addiction.
When I got cleaned up my obsession with
pain was not removed immediately.
I have gone through periods ot abusq myself by
working my body past its limitations, where the pain
was putting me in oblivion.
I also foond myself feeding this obsession by not
eatillC fC6 several days ar several weeks at a time.
This kind of living brought me to the point of acting
out with psychotiC behavior and feeling very evil and
Over-werking and under-eating made it
suicidal.
impOBSlble to grow spiritually, emotionally, mentally and
physically.
After some tJme in the Fellowship, 1 finally
sought professional help.
I was placed in a mental
institution tor 11 days, which gave me three meals a
day and a break from work.
At first I felt very
ashamed and humWated about being there. After I was
released 1 could see that 1 had allowed self-centeredness
and self~session to take control of me &gain. Mter
a short period ot tim~ I was able to apply Steps Six
and Seven to remove the obsession with pain, which
gave me a freedom that I have never experienced
d/lrtng my recovery. This experience happened to me
alter bei~ abstinent from drugs fer over two years.
Addiction rUM much furthEr than just us~.
In my
case that meant seelcing professional help in addition to
N.A. Because I was involved in the steps of N.A., I
WIIS able to benefit from
that help.
I still attend
meetings on a retruJar basis. ] thank my Higher Power
far the Narcotics Anonymous Program.

R.W.O.
Ohio
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Spirituality

Discovering

POLLOWIMO 1lIlU!C1l0N

Before surrender came to me, I spent a lot of
time and effort tr~ to work these steps on my own.
The Eleventh Step was one I waked at diligently.
Without the benefit of an unconditional SWTender and
the experience of Steps One through Ten to prepare
me, tho~h, my efforts seemed wasted. 1 usually would
end up frustrated and confused, and I developed some

strange and bizarre ideas of what a "conscious oonto.ot"
WBS.
Meditation was something I used to escap.e the
problems and pressures that 8 life of total abstinence
seemed to bring on.
.
After 8 long time, and 8 lot of pam, I
surrendered unconditionelly. I knew everything I'd trJed
to do on my own had failed; I knew I was an addict ,
that no human power could help me. I met 8 lot of
people who had recovered through the Twelve Steps. 1
asked two of them to help me experience the steps. I
had no other choices left.
They shared their
exper iences with me and gave me direction.
Fa', th e
first time in four years, I began to experience
The problems and pre:maes
manageability in my ute.
vanished.
J didn't understand what was happening; I
only knew that when I followed direction, eyerythlng
seemed to fall into place.
WhEfl I got lOto the
Eleventh Step, the direction I got was to take this st~p
every morning.
My sponsa' showed me how to do It,
and I tried it the way he showed me.
So far, it is
wa'king fine. I still don't understand it, and J am still
not sure what a "conscious contactl! is, but it doesn't
seem to matter. J take this step every day, and the
results are a peace of mind, that I never knew before.
Life is really good today.
Anonymous
Pennsylvania
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GOD'S WILL NOT MINE

I am an addict and 8 grateful member of N.A.
When I was out there using drugs, I was constantly on
the run, going every which way and always getting into
trouble wherever 1 would go. No matter where I was,
trouble would always find me befa'e I found it.
I
would always blame it on God whenever I got arr.::st~d
or put in a treatment center. J thought God had It In
for me, and that he was goir~ to make me an example
I had many people try
for other people to learn by.
and tell me that I should let God take control of my
life, because I was not doing a very good job of it.
There were a few people I Icnew who were constantly
I
trying to get me to go to church and get saved.
would tell them not to waste their time on me because
my mind was set on a one-way track to nowhere.
When I came to the program I heard Step 11lree
read in meetings, and my mind was telling me to get
out of there-that these people were nothing but
religious freaks, and I didn't want anything to do with
them.
One of the people at the meeting could tell
that when I heard the Third Step I got real nervous.
After the meeting he came over and started talking to
me.. He told me how he felt when he first heard the
Third Step read at meetir~s.
He went through the
same thing I was going through at this time. (could
not believe he knew what I was going through, but (
listened to him anyway because he was making sense to
me.
He told me that I did not have to w(#ry about
the Third Step right now, "Just keep coming to
meetlngs and don't use, even if your ass falls off." A
member of the Fellowship explained to me one evening
after a meeting that God was loving and kind. I could
understand that a lot easier, ani.1 I was able to make
the decision to turn my will and my life over to the
care of God as I understood Him.
Today when I take the control bock from God,
things seem to get · quite hectic In my life.
I think
that I can handle it, but in fact I cannot manage my
own life at all; if I had been able to manage my will
and life, I would not have started using drugs in the
fitst place.
Things are a lot better for me today as
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long as I remember to turn my will and life over to
the care of God as I understand him each morning as I
get up.
Don P.
Oregon

Letters from
Our Readers ...
Dear N.A. Way,

Thanks again tor the magazines.
I have read
them and passed them a1~. I always find them good
reading, and if I keep an an open mind, it's a good
way to earry the message that much further. Still, I
eannot help but respond to the May issue, and an
arUele on old timers.
I feel that before thires are
printed, one should look deeper into what is written,
towards how healthy it is. I don't consider myself an
oldtimer, but I have been clean and free a good tew
years, and I'm very eareful about how I voice my
opinions of others, tor 1 have always been a very hard
and stubborn person.
Before I found the Fellowship I
had to lose everything many times and spend many
years in the denial of the illness and hit rock bottom
in the gutter after a lot of insane living that got me
locked up and had people very concerned about my
sanity.
As I said, I found the Fellowship, and I thank
God tor the person on that phone and the one who
Twelve Stepped me. N.A. is my complete recovery. I
would like to ezplain that I was very sick and very
judgmental, and I too saw and heard members who had
been around awhUe not doing what they said at
meetings.
But who am I to take their inventory?
Who, including myself, is perfect?
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It's a tact from my own point of view that very
lew are willing to give service or be that unselfish and
For In the years I have been
put the program first.
clean, I eould never ever do enough for N.A. I have
my life back today.
I have my sanity, and yes, I'm
still a bit crazy at times, but where an addict or
anyone suffering needs help I listen. It's a matter of
And the
life or death, for it's a killer illness.
newcomer is the most important person.
But please let us not forget the oldtimer who is
still there who has seen a lot more than a lot of us,
who in spite of it all is still willing to give service,
and who can see another's sickness and ego ('cause they
too had to work on their own). Thank God for those
who are that humble, and then never complain. They
Just get on and do It.
I could go on and on. There have been very lew
times that get to me, even with the help of Step
'Three and the rest of the steps and traditions, but the
reality is that I got a bit angry in response to that
article (A Thought on OldUmers).
If it were not
through them being thEre and still doing service, where
would we be today? For they too are the backbone of
our Fellowship and living proof that it too works-in
time, with time, a day at a time. Thanks for open~
me up, and I hope this too is printed. Thanks all on
the N.A. Way.
In Fellowship

J.H.
England

Editor's note: In fairness to s.s. who wrote that
original article, I think he had "tongue in cheek" a
little more than you realized. I would read that article
again. You may see implied many of the same points
you made here mere directly. .

R.H.
Editor

Dear N.A. Way,
God Provides!
In recovery I ,have found that God· provides what
I neecl, when I need it, the way I need it. This has
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nothing to do with what I want, when I want it, or
how I want it.
I am 13 months into recovery, and many ti.mes
when things seem hopeless, they have a habit of
working out okay. Two weeks ago, I hadn't made the
progress I felt I should have after a year clean.
I
finally did a tiny bit of footwak, and the courage and
power to carryon in my recovery was provided.
Afterwards I felt stronger lew it. Since that night my
life has been filled with a lot of growth, along with
Years of garbage have been coming up
joy and pain.
in the form 01 uncontrolled tears. Joyous, grateful and
painful tears. 'nils was the first time I had cried far
me In recovery.
During these emotional times, 1 have
relied heavily on God and my sponsor.
Once again I received what I needed.
I didn't
get what I wanted (the easier softer way), but it was
what I needed, and now 1 know I can get over higher
hurdles.
Some of my faith has come from wanting
Some of my faith has come
very badly to believe.
otherpeople
change
and
grow
from
watching
miraculously. Some faith has simply been "fake it till
you make it."
Many thanks to the people behind the NtA. Way.
I greatly enjoy read~ about the people In recovery
everywhere. Keep up the good work.

openire and consuming it veraciously from cover to
cover, I decided to sit down to write to tell you how
inspiring it is fer a person in prison to watch N .A.
mature, the hope the Program's growth makes me feel.
Some of us here at ChIno and many others in other
correctional facilities, no doubt, have had OW' hopeful
fingers on the pulse of the rapidly expanding N .A.
Program for some time now.
And we are applauding
the seeming inexhaustible efforts ,o f you recovering
addiCts out there in spreading the message around the
world. We do recover. Thank Godl
So many recovering addicts will understand, I'm,
sure, when I express the difficulties of working the
program in jail. Unfortunately, there are not enough of
us in these places (though, surely there are plenty of
addicts here). We need all the encouragement from the
outside we can get. And I thank you all for the tLA.
by.
N.A. How do I love thee! Let me count the
by.

B.H.
California Institution
for Men
Chino, California

Gamin' Up

G.B.

California
Dear N .A. Way,
I'm excited!
Why?
Well, in the words of one
wise old prolific fellow, "Let me count the ways."
Finally, after hanging around this here N.A. program for
a couple of years now, I will have a year clean in just
a few days.
I've st¥ted werking the steps and the
relief, the stark difference in the way I feel, Is
unbelievable.
I can remember thinking that the steps
wouldn't work for me. A year I God willing, it looks
as though I'll make it.
And, as if that was not enough, the program
working In my life, I mean, yesterday we here at the
CalifCl'nia Institution fer men at Chino, California
reeeived our first issue of the N.A. Way.
After
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Ad~~I
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COPYRIGHT RBLEASB PORM
AGREEMENT made tllis
day of
,
19_, by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc. ,
also d>a
N.A.
WAY
MAGAZINE, referred to as

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
[b

"assignee," and (author/artlst's nameL),....,_ _-::--:_-::-

__

-;=;::-.,...~ ,

hereinafter referred to

8S

"assignor."

Assignor Is the owner of the attached material,
story, poem, saying, art work or other matter which is

described as tile

foUowl~

(title of work): _ _ _ __

---=Th~e~..
~s~~
~n-ee-7h-~-e~t-07for-e-f~~-s~l-r-e~f~
~e-n-o-ed~7b--c
tll~
publishing
arm
of
the
Fellowship
of
Narcotics
Anonymous. The assignor hereby grants and transfers to
assignee as a gift, without exception and without
limitation, any and all of assigners interests and
oopyr~hts

and rights to oopyrlghts and rights 10 publish,
together with all rights to secure renewals and
extensions at such copyright, of said material.
Assignor hereby covenants, warrants and represents
to assignee, and this agreement is made In reliance
thereof, that assign<r is sole owner and has the
exclusive right to use of said material, and that the
material is tree and clear of any liens, encumberances
and claims wh leh are In conflict with this agreement.
This agreement is binding on ass.lgnor 's heirs,
assigns,
admlnistratcrs,
trustees,
eJ:ecutcrs,
and
successors In Interest, and such are directed to make
and execute any jnstrument assignee may requite to
protect oopyrlght for assignee.
IN WITNESS WH EREOF, the parties have executed
thls agreement at (assignor's adctess):

(phone):
, state of:
Zlp _ __ " on the day and year first above written.
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